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HURONIA CAN ASSIST YOU WITH AODA
COMPLIANCE

Recent amendments to the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act
(AODA) has substantially enhanced the building codes for new construction and
existing buildings that are undergoing extensive renovations.
These changes are designed to improve accessibility to businesses for people with
disabilities; affording them greater independence, dignity and access to everyday
products and services.
Proactive businesses are seeing this as an opportunity to get ahead of the demands
from your baby boomer Customers - many of whom over the next ten years may be
using wheelchairs, walkers or canes.
Huronia's commercial customers are also seeing this as an opportunity to enhance
their existing loss prevention programs - for example, if a cashier has to leave their
position to open a door for someone in a wheelchair, they run the risk of increased
theft or loss of property. An automatic door opener would help prevent those potential
losses.
Huronia is proactively working with our commercial customers to help them retrofit
their existing spaces, and helping our builder and contractor partners fit new builds
with AODA compliant products and services including:







Power door operators for entrances, amenity rooms and barrier-free and
universal washrooms
Universal washroom products that include an emergency call system, strobe
lights, emergency buttons near toilets and audible alerts inside the washroom
Visual fire and smoke alarms for public corridors in residential, multi-use
residential suites and barrier-free and universal washrooms
Levered door handles to replace traditional round knob-styles for renovation
projects
Low energy, fully automatic and slide automatic doors
Enhanced lighting products to accommodate those with reduced or low vision

Call or email us today to talk about ways Huronia can help your commercial, industrial,
institutional or multi-use residential property comply with the new regulations.
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